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</title> <head><h1>With 

a consolidated turnover of 
<b>500 million EUR</b> and more 

than <b>3,000 employees</b>, the NRB 
Group currently ranks in the top three of the 

B e lg i a n IC T s e c t o r. < / h 1 > < p > N R B h e l p s it s 
<b>customers fully</b> use the assets ICT technology can 

offer them to optimise their processes, to innovate and to allow 
their business to grow and change in order to better align with the 
new <b>digital reality</b>.</p><br><br><p>In this context, we offer a 
full range of solutions and services based upon four axes: consultancy, 
software, infrastructure &amp; cloud services, and managed 
staffing.</p><br><br><p>Our consultancy services not only involve the 
work of our ICT &amp; business consultants who guide you through the 
<!--digital--> transformation of your organisation,your systems, your 
processes and your business models. We also have a team of ICT and 
cyber security specialists assisting you to draft and implement the 
right policies <!--for GDPR, security and other standards--> and ICT 
solutions to safeguard the integrity of your organisation, its systems 
and its data.</p><br><br><p>The software services include the 
development of customised solutions  by teams in Belgium and in our 
nearshore centre in Athens, Greece.   Our development teams manage a 
wide range of technologies to  develop mobile and web applications as 
well as business applications  for distributed or mainframe 
environments. Next to custom software,  we also deliver software 
solutions based on packages <!--ERP, BI  SCADA--> of major software 
vendors <!--SAP, Microsoft, IBM, Cisco Software AG etc.--> which we 
customise according to thespecific needs  of the  customer and the 
project. Moreover, our specialists vouch for  the implementation, 
integration and application management and  maintenance of the 
delivered software solutions.</p><br><br><p>NRB&rsquo;s infrastructure 
and operational management services include  housing and hosting of 
mainframe, AS400 and distributed systems.  Within this scope, NRB 
r elie s o n it s o w n d a t a c e n t r e s, w hic h a r e s p r e a d  o v e r t w o 
geo-resilient sites in Belgium: an infrastructure that meets the  
requirements of the Tier 3+ level as defined by the Uptime Institute. 
Thanks in part to this infrastructure, NRB is in a position to offer 
its  customers integrated and customised hybrid cloud services. In line  
with the customer&rsquo;s needs, NRB can get the most out of three ICT  
environments: &lsquo;on premise&rsquo; at the customer, the <b>NRB 
private cloud</b>  and the public cloud. NRB can assure connections 
and integrations  where and when needed and manage the complete 
environment on  behalf of the customer.</p><br><br><p>Finally, NRB 
offers managed staffng services that aim to provide its  customers with 
the best profiles, at the best price, and geared to suit  their 
r e q u i r e m e n t s . < / p > < b r > < b r > < p > N R B f o c u s e s o n t h e k e y



ABOUT US
Trasys Greece, part of the NRB Group is a specialized ICT company in Greece that helps International Public and 

Corporate organisations meet their strategic objectives through IT solutions that are innovative, reliable, and scalable. 

Through its broad portfolio of services, including Application Services, Business Analysis & Design, IT Consulting, 

BI & Data Management, QA / Testing Services, Security Services, Application Management and Managed Staffing, 

Trasys Greece is committed to helping its clients achieve their business goals despite today’s challenging environment.

We are the software developers for you. Our team of IT experts is fully committed to delivering cost-effective solutions 

for developing, implementing, and maintaining customised software in any area. We truly embrace our motto that  

“We get it done”.



TRASYS GREECE, 

PART OF THE NRB GROUP 

Since 2015, the company has been part of the NRB Group as its nearshore development center. The NRB Group is 

among the first top players in the Belgian ICT sector, with more than 3300 collaborators and a turnover greater than 

500 million euros.

The NRB Group has grown into a substantial group that occupies a prime position in the Belgian market, but the 

company also works for international organisations throughout Europe. The Group exists of several affiliates and 

entities that each have a very specific role to play within the Group. The strategy of the Group was, and still is, to 

grow in two dimensions: a horizontal dimensi on building solid technological solutions and service offerings covering 

the complete lifecycle and all the layers of an end-to-end ICT solution. The second dimension is the «verticalization» 

of its portfolio, offering to particular market segments, such as health care, local authorities and the mid-size market, 

products and services that have the know-how of their business processes already embedded; packaged solutions 

to come up to the major challenges the sector is dealing with. In line with this philosophy, we can identify four pillars 

within the NRB Group, Trasys Greece being part of the first pillar:
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IN A NUTSHELL

 › Digital transformation leader in Greece since 
2004

 › 200+ collaborators 

 › Part of the NRB Group since 2015

 › One of the main supplier for more than 35 
European agencies and 15 European Institutions 

 › 15+ Years of International Experience



OUR SERVICES
We offer software solutions, services, and consulting to help in achieving compliance with international policies 

and regulations. We address challenges presented by the imperatives of digital transformation, relying on 

well-established processes that offer the agility and adaptability of a well-focused development center.  

SOFTWARE

To address their specific business requirements, 

clients need to rely on the latest technologies and 

ways of working to deliver their transformation 

strategies. To this end, they need to be 

advised and supported in the development, 

implementation and maintenance of a broad area 

of applications, solutions and services, ranging 

from custom development to the configuration 

of business applications and the integration and 

maintenance of applications.

Even though due to our European localization, 

services could be delivered on-site to customer 

premises, most of our services are delivered 

from our nearshore center located in Athens.

CONSULTING

The current digital transformation phenomenon 

causes important changes in business models. 

Indeed, the quantitative explosion of available 

digital data and the advent of cloud solutions 

are now irrevocably changing the relationship 

between corporate and public organisations and 

information and communication technologies.

Trasys Greece offers consultancy services in 

the areas of business, ICT and cyber security.  

Our business consultants can help you realize 

your digital transformation and capitalise on 

disruptive technologies to carry out your activities 

in a sustainable way. ICT consultants can help 

your ICT department transform its organisation 

and the portfolio of services, while our security 

consultants will ensure an efficient and effective 

execution of risk and access management 

measures.



KEY SECTORS 

PUBLIC SECTOR & SOCIAL

CHEMICAL INDUSTRY

FINANCIAL SERVICES

BUSINESS & INDUSTRY

KEY SERVICES

 › Application Services

 » Custom Development

 » Software development 

 » Architecture & Design

 » Continuous Integration

 » Micro-services

 » Code Reviews / Static Code Analysis

 » Profiling

 » Cloud Development

 › Business Analysis & Design

 » Business Analysis 

 » Requirement Specification

 » UI Design

 › IT Consulting

 » Strategic Advice

 » Innovative Technology / IT Consulting

 » Proof of Concepts

 › Business Intelligence and Data Management

 » Enterprise Data Governance

 » Data Integration services and Consultancy

 » Tailored BI reports an d Consultancy

 » Data Analytics

 » Data warehouse

 › QA / Testing Services

 » End-to-end testing

 » Data validation testing

 » Automated testing

 » Performance & security testing

 » Usability testing

 » Static Analysis

 › Security Services

 › Application Management & Monitoring

 » Configuration Management

 » Devops / Automation

 » Application Monitoring

 » Service / Help Desk Services

 › Managed Staffing



TECHNICAL DOMAINS

›  Java development

›  Web application development

›  Business Process Management Systems

›  Cloud development 

›  Data Warehousing (ETL)

›  BI – Data Analytics

›  Stream and batch big data   
   processing

While we calculate the risks, we do not 
hesitate to challenge the solutions that are 
already implemented. Our people help our 
clients make the difference by supporting the 
organisation to drive the change and to innovate 
even further.

"

"



TECHNOLOGY STACK

Jenkins

WebLogic



METHODOLOGY

We are following, adopting & adapting the best of breed development methodologies, practices, and disciplines:

//Dear love,
if (still@work () ===true) {One(1)of_t-h-ese++DaysThe_project#]might,-finish==>And-I-will 
come#home(E.T.).I-know>>Stress@is_one[1]of<>the_barriers==?to%our(())love]and+Bonding$$$$ 
hormone,*oxytocin.And_this*WORKcasuses ()===true) a-lot-0f==Stress causes_ an<<<increase^ 
in[]the_hormone**cortisol^which=is=in# direct==?>opposition_to oxytocin.I sfasd{miss}U-aL
ot_and%Ican’t^^deal-with$%IT [!]any<MORE?>>.I missYOU*here*rightNOW[i] am- here (in)this#
office!in_front*ofmy(c-o-m-p-uter). I-THINKabout++?you allTHE%%%% time. So i wanted>>to<,
share<<#>>this#with,you,&&my-LOVE-@<==WE_will,.be90together_forE-V-E-R+ever+EVER+E_v_e_r+
I,know that@When<<stress??and==>cortisol< are#in-control,we tend-to ././?disconnect from? 
our#Relationships…we can’t_e-x-p-e-r-i-e-n-c-e<<love>>and_happiness.Please_dont==+leaveME
Iwant_you with all my heart--And-while==we’re@on_the/topic;;of love+ and_connection;;”’><
??There;’2are53 so many things you43can>>do-to-improve^^our, relationship_and+happi ness.
PleaseDONT_leave_me# stop.();  ()PleaseDONT_leave_me# stop.();iWANT][to give you[my]every
ything-take you(to)heaven,,>>Iwant9(toMarry>YOU< *() ===true)i an not_crazy([i am for_you
]&]takeMe to church_ ==>>still_LoveYou();010]] Your_Qubert @!#?@!}ve-it}  Your_Qubert 
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Iwant_you with all my heart--And-while==we’re@on_the/topic;;of love+ and_connection;;”’><
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WHY US?

 › Philosophy: Flexibility, scalability, being mobile, and continuously improving

 › Automate-everything culture + Review cycles: infrastructure-as-code, testing-as-code & strict quality barriers

 › Vast experience in Software Development with 100+ large scale successful projects

 › One-stop-shop: Consulting, Development, Testing, Application Management, Data Management, Operations, 

and Security

 › Commitment to deliver: Studies are analyzing the role of Commitment for successful Software Process 

Improvement and Software Quality Management. In particular top management commitment was highlighted.  

Correlations between Management commitment and Software Engineers’ commitment gave a very strong 

indication that the more committed the management is to quality issues the more committed are the Software 

Engineers.

 › +200 dedicated and highly skilled professionals with a team spirit, always listening and caring for the customers

 › Financial and Cash soundness 

OUR PEOPLE’S SKILLS AND CERTIFICATIONS:

 » Certified PRINCE2 or PMP Project Managers, with SCRUM Master qualifications.

 » All Functional Analysts are SCRUM Product Owners qualified.

 » Most developers are certified Oracle Java Developers (in various certifications levels; Programmers up to 

Architects).

 » All architects are certified by TOGAF.

 » All Test Engineers are certified by ISTQB.

 » Entire group is trained on SCRUM by SCRUM.org.

 » Many staff members are certified in cloud technologies such as AWS or Azure 

WE ENCOURAGE OUR COLLEAGUES TO FOLLOW A CONTINUOUS 

ENHANCEMENT AND EVOLUTION OF COMPETENCES: 

 › We do internal workshops covering technologies, methodologies, and tools

 › We participate in conferences & sponsor events (e.g., JHUG, Oracle Java Days, VoxxedDays, Ministry of Testing, 

Angular Meetup, and many more)

 › We do training & re-certifications in major streams

 › We do Code-reuse and share our knowledge



OUR CUSTOMERS



www.trasysinternational.com

www.nrb.be

linkedin.com/company/trasysgreece

 info@trasys.gr |  +30 216 900 6400 |  +30 216 809 3100

Trasys Greece Eth. Antistaseos 67, Chalandri 152 31, Greece

NRB Headquarters Parc Industriel des Hauts-Sarts 2e Avenue 65 | 4040 Herstal - Belgium

CONTACT

INFO@TRASYS.GR
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